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About the GCCAbout the GCCAbout the GCCAbout the GCCAbout the GCCAbout the GCCAbout the GCCAbout the GCC
• NonNonNonNon----profit established in 1999 as a profit established in 1999 as a profit established in 1999 as a profit established in 1999 as a 
single voice for BCsingle voice for BCsingle voice for BCsingle voice for BC’’’’s grasslandss grasslandss grasslandss grasslands

• 10 staff, 18 board members, 1 honorary 10 staff, 18 board members, 1 honorary 10 staff, 18 board members, 1 honorary 10 staff, 18 board members, 1 honorary 
board memberboard memberboard memberboard member

• Located in KamloopsLocated in KamloopsLocated in KamloopsLocated in Kamloops

• Provincial in scopeProvincial in scopeProvincial in scopeProvincial in scope

• Collaborative vs. confrontational Collaborative vs. confrontational Collaborative vs. confrontational Collaborative vs. confrontational 
approach to conservationapproach to conservationapproach to conservationapproach to conservation



What are grasslands?What are grasslands?What are grasslands?What are grasslands?What are grasslands?What are grasslands?What are grasslands?What are grasslands?





NOTNOTNOTNOTNOTNOTNOTNOT a grasslanda grasslanda grasslanda grasslanda grasslanda grasslanda grasslanda grassland



PrivatePrivatePrivatePrivatePrivatePrivatePrivatePrivate

43.6%43.6%43.6%43.6%43.6%43.6%43.6%43.6%

Provincial     Provincial     Provincial     Provincial     Provincial     Provincial     Provincial     Provincial     

(non park/PA)(non park/PA)(non park/PA)(non park/PA)(non park/PA)(non park/PA)(non park/PA)(non park/PA)

39.3%39.3%39.3%39.3%39.3%39.3%39.3%39.3%

Federal Federal Federal Federal Federal Federal Federal Federal 

(mostly IR) (mostly IR) (mostly IR) (mostly IR) (mostly IR) (mostly IR) (mostly IR) (mostly IR) 

10.2%10.2%10.2%10.2%10.2%10.2%10.2%10.2%

Provincial Park/PA  Provincial Park/PA  Provincial Park/PA  Provincial Park/PA  Provincial Park/PA  Provincial Park/PA  Provincial Park/PA  Provincial Park/PA  

6.9%6.9%6.9%6.9%6.9%6.9%6.9%6.9%

Land Status of BCLand Status of BCLand Status of BCLand Status of BCLand Status of BCLand Status of BCLand Status of BCLand Status of BC’’’’’’’’s Grasslandss Grasslandss Grasslandss Grasslandss Grasslandss Grasslandss Grasslandss Grasslands



BCBCBCBCBCBCBCBC’’’’’’’’s grasslands are nationally and s grasslands are nationally and s grasslands are nationally and s grasslands are nationally and s grasslands are nationally and s grasslands are nationally and s grasslands are nationally and s grasslands are nationally and 

globally significantglobally significantglobally significantglobally significantglobally significantglobally significantglobally significantglobally significant



Grasslands are a way of lifeGrasslands are a way of lifeGrasslands are a way of lifeGrasslands are a way of lifeGrasslands are a way of lifeGrasslands are a way of lifeGrasslands are a way of lifeGrasslands are a way of life



Grasslands provide a rich heritageGrasslands provide a rich heritageGrasslands provide a rich heritageGrasslands provide a rich heritageGrasslands provide a rich heritageGrasslands provide a rich heritageGrasslands provide a rich heritageGrasslands provide a rich heritage



Grasslands are culturally Grasslands are culturally Grasslands are culturally Grasslands are culturally Grasslands are culturally Grasslands are culturally Grasslands are culturally Grasslands are culturally 

importantimportantimportantimportantimportantimportantimportantimportant



they have recreational valuethey have recreational valuethey have recreational valuethey have recreational valuethey have recreational valuethey have recreational valuethey have recreational valuethey have recreational value



WildlifeWildlifeWildlifeWildlifeWildlifeWildlifeWildlifeWildlife ♥♥

grasslandsgrasslandsgrasslandsgrasslandsgrasslandsgrasslandsgrasslandsgrasslands



Grasslands Grasslands Grasslands Grasslands Grasslands Grasslands Grasslands Grasslands 

support over 30 support over 30 support over 30 support over 30 support over 30 support over 30 support over 30 support over 30 

percent of BCpercent of BCpercent of BCpercent of BCpercent of BCpercent of BCpercent of BCpercent of BC’’’’’’’’s s s s s s s s 

species at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at risk



Why was the Why was the Why was the Why was the Why was the Why was the Why was the Why was the 

GCC created?GCC created?GCC created?GCC created?GCC created?GCC created?GCC created?GCC created?





Grasslands are disappearingGrasslands are disappearingGrasslands are disappearingGrasslands are disappearingGrasslands are disappearingGrasslands are disappearingGrasslands are disappearingGrasslands are disappearing



A note about climate changeA note about climate changeA note about climate changeA note about climate changeA note about climate changeA note about climate changeA note about climate changeA note about climate change

Gradual warming =Gradual warming =Gradual warming =Gradual warming =Gradual warming =Gradual warming =Gradual warming =Gradual warming =
well developed, herbaceous grasslandswell developed, herbaceous grasslandswell developed, herbaceous grasslandswell developed, herbaceous grasslandswell developed, herbaceous grasslandswell developed, herbaceous grasslandswell developed, herbaceous grasslandswell developed, herbaceous grasslands

Rapid warming =Rapid warming =Rapid warming =Rapid warming =Rapid warming =Rapid warming =Rapid warming =Rapid warming =
degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, degraded forest sites and shrublands with early seral, 

invasive and noninvasive and noninvasive and noninvasive and noninvasive and noninvasive and noninvasive and noninvasive and non--------native speciesnative speciesnative speciesnative speciesnative speciesnative speciesnative speciesnative species

Conclusion = Conclusion = Conclusion = Conclusion = Conclusion = Conclusion = Conclusion = Conclusion = 
conserve prime condition grasslands as conserve prime condition grasslands as conserve prime condition grasslands as conserve prime condition grasslands as conserve prime condition grasslands as conserve prime condition grasslands as conserve prime condition grasslands as conserve prime condition grasslands as ““““““““nodesnodesnodesnodesnodesnodesnodesnodes”””””””” of of of of of of of of 

possible expansionpossible expansionpossible expansionpossible expansionpossible expansionpossible expansionpossible expansionpossible expansion



Grasslands are valuable Grasslands are valuable 

for many reasons, for many reasons, 

includingincluding……

......developmentdevelopment





GCC Program AreasGCC Program AreasGCC Program AreasGCC Program AreasGCC Program AreasGCC Program AreasGCC Program AreasGCC Program Areas

��Education and OutreachEducation and OutreachEducation and OutreachEducation and OutreachEducation and OutreachEducation and OutreachEducation and OutreachEducation and Outreach

��MagazineMagazine

��WebsiteWebsite

��Public Service AnnouncementsPublic Service Announcements

��Conservation of Grassland EcosystemsConservation of Grassland EcosystemsConservation of Grassland EcosystemsConservation of Grassland EcosystemsConservation of Grassland EcosystemsConservation of Grassland EcosystemsConservation of Grassland EcosystemsConservation of Grassland Ecosystems

��Priority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands Initiative

��Grassland Stewardship and Sustainable RanchingGrassland Stewardship and Sustainable RanchingGrassland Stewardship and Sustainable RanchingGrassland Stewardship and Sustainable RanchingGrassland Stewardship and Sustainable RanchingGrassland Stewardship and Sustainable RanchingGrassland Stewardship and Sustainable RanchingGrassland Stewardship and Sustainable Ranching

��Coalition for Licensing and Registration of OffCoalition for Licensing and Registration of Off--Road VehiclesRoad Vehicles

��Planning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change Initiative

��Natural Capital InitiativeNatural Capital Initiative

��Recreational BMPsRecreational BMPs

��Grasslands Monitoring Manual for RanchersGrasslands Monitoring Manual for Ranchers



Priority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands Initiative

•• Identify priority grasslands Identify priority grasslands 
throughout B.C. and achieve throughout B.C. and achieve 
nono--netnet--loss in each region loss in each region 

•• Focusing on grasslands in Focusing on grasslands in 
Southern B.C.Southern B.C.

•• Grassland Portfolio Series; Grassland Portfolio Series; 
conservation and stewardship conservation and stewardship 
strategy documents based on strategy documents based on 
land status and tenure of land status and tenure of 
priority areaspriority areas



�� First in a series of detailed reports to be First in a series of detailed reports to be First in a series of detailed reports to be First in a series of detailed reports to be First in a series of detailed reports to be First in a series of detailed reports to be First in a series of detailed reports to be First in a series of detailed reports to be 
used by governments as a guide for used by governments as a guide for used by governments as a guide for used by governments as a guide for used by governments as a guide for used by governments as a guide for used by governments as a guide for used by governments as a guide for 
conservation and stewardshipconservation and stewardshipconservation and stewardshipconservation and stewardshipconservation and stewardshipconservation and stewardshipconservation and stewardshipconservation and stewardship

�� Identifies and describes 87 priority sitesIdentifies and describes 87 priority sitesIdentifies and describes 87 priority sitesIdentifies and describes 87 priority sitesIdentifies and describes 87 priority sitesIdentifies and describes 87 priority sitesIdentifies and describes 87 priority sitesIdentifies and describes 87 priority sites

�� Offers recommendations on human use Offers recommendations on human use Offers recommendations on human use Offers recommendations on human use Offers recommendations on human use Offers recommendations on human use Offers recommendations on human use Offers recommendations on human use 
and activityand activityand activityand activityand activityand activityand activityand activity

Priority Grassland Portfolio:Priority Grassland Portfolio:Priority Grassland Portfolio:Priority Grassland Portfolio:Priority Grassland Portfolio:Priority Grassland Portfolio:Priority Grassland Portfolio:Priority Grassland Portfolio:

Thompson Basin EcosectionThompson Basin EcosectionThompson Basin EcosectionThompson Basin EcosectionThompson Basin EcosectionThompson Basin EcosectionThompson Basin EcosectionThompson Basin Ecosection



xxx

Expert InputExpert InputExpert InputExpert Input

Important EcosystemsImportant EcosystemsImportant EcosystemsImportant Ecosystems Species at RiskSpecies at RiskSpecies at RiskSpecies at Risk

Priority LevelPriority LevelPriority LevelPriority Level
AssignmentAssignmentAssignmentAssignment

Connectivity &Connectivity &Connectivity &Connectivity &
ContiguityContiguityContiguityContiguity

Categories &Categories &Categories &Categories &
RepresentationRepresentationRepresentationRepresentation

ThreatsThreatsThreatsThreats

# 1
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2

# 3

ExtensionExtensionExtensionExtension

UsersUsersUsersUsers

RecreationRecreationRecreationRecreation

*

Livestock and Livestock and Livestock and Livestock and 
Wildlife forageWildlife forageWildlife forageWildlife forage

A = 15%
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First NationsFirst NationsFirst NationsFirst Nations
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Planning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change InitiativePlanning for Change Initiative

•• Inform and educate City Councils Inform and educate City Councils 

and Planning Departmentsand Planning Departments

•• Provide Grasslands Portfolios, Provide Grasslands Portfolios, 

data and maps specific to the data and maps specific to the 

jurisdiction jurisdiction 

•• Provide tools Provide tools –– Green Bylaws Green Bylaws 

Toolkit Toolkit 

•• Establish longEstablish long--term working term working 

relationships with municipal and relationships with municipal and 

regional planning regional planning 



Land use planners Land use planners Land use planners Land use planners Land use planners Land use planners Land use planners Land use planners 

and managers have and managers have and managers have and managers have and managers have and managers have and managers have and managers have 

powerpowerpowerpowerpowerpowerpowerpower

The GCC has The GCC has The GCC has The GCC has The GCC has The GCC has The GCC has The GCC has 

toolstoolstoolstoolstoolstoolstoolstools



Planning for Planning for Planning for Planning for Planning for Planning for Planning for Planning for 

Change is:Change is:Change is:Change is:Change is:Change is:Change is:Change is:

Striking a Balance Striking a Balance 

Between Between 

Development and Development and 

ConservationConservation



Putting it all together:         Putting it all together:         Putting it all together:         Putting it all together:         Putting it all together:         Putting it all together:         Putting it all together:         Putting it all together:         

Aberdeen Ecological AssessmentAberdeen Ecological AssessmentAberdeen Ecological AssessmentAberdeen Ecological AssessmentAberdeen Ecological AssessmentAberdeen Ecological AssessmentAberdeen Ecological AssessmentAberdeen Ecological Assessment

•• Partnership with City of Partnership with City of 

Kamloops to determine Kamloops to determine 

baseline ecological values in baseline ecological values in 

area slated for developmentarea slated for development

•• Provided conservation Provided conservation 

assessments of fauna, flora and assessments of fauna, flora and 

ecological communitiesecological communities

•• City is relying onCity is relying on guidance guidance 

and recommendations from  and recommendations from  

the GCC for future stepsthe GCC for future steps

•• Developers buy into the approachDevelopers buy into the approach





Class 1: Class 1: Class 1: Class 1: Class 1: Class 1: Class 1: Class 1: ““““““““Green zoneGreen zoneGreen zoneGreen zoneGreen zoneGreen zoneGreen zoneGreen zone”””””””” –––––––– Development AreaDevelopment AreaDevelopment AreaDevelopment AreaDevelopment AreaDevelopment AreaDevelopment AreaDevelopment Area

There are There are no specific ecological concernsno specific ecological concernsno specific ecological concernsno specific ecological concernsno specific ecological concernsno specific ecological concernsno specific ecological concernsno specific ecological concerns and the area is and the area is highlyhighlyhighlyhighlyhighlyhighlyhighlyhighly
fragmentedfragmentedfragmentedfragmentedfragmentedfragmentedfragmentedfragmented. It does not play an important role in contiguity of the highes. It does not play an important role in contiguity of the highest t 
priority areas, but where possible, priority areas, but where possible, specific community elements should be specific community elements should be specific community elements should be specific community elements should be specific community elements should be specific community elements should be specific community elements should be specific community elements should be 
considered for conservationconsidered for conservationconsidered for conservationconsidered for conservationconsidered for conservationconsidered for conservationconsidered for conservationconsidered for conservation........

Class 2: Class 2: Class 2: Class 2: Class 2: Class 2: Class 2: Class 2: ““““““““Amber zoneAmber zoneAmber zoneAmber zoneAmber zoneAmber zoneAmber zoneAmber zone”””””””” –––––––– Sustainable Development AreaSustainable Development AreaSustainable Development AreaSustainable Development AreaSustainable Development AreaSustainable Development AreaSustainable Development AreaSustainable Development Area
Development should Development should proceed with cautionproceed with cautionproceed with cautionproceed with cautionproceed with cautionproceed with cautionproceed with cautionproceed with caution and special attention should be paid and special attention should be paid 
to to conserving small patch community elementsconserving small patch community elementsconserving small patch community elementsconserving small patch community elementsconserving small patch community elementsconserving small patch community elementsconserving small patch community elementsconserving small patch community elements with high priority ranking with high priority ranking 
and/or connectivity value. A clear vision and plan is required tand/or connectivity value. A clear vision and plan is required to protect o protect 
ecosystem values and ecosystem values and ensure that development does not compromise core ensure that development does not compromise core ensure that development does not compromise core ensure that development does not compromise core ensure that development does not compromise core ensure that development does not compromise core ensure that development does not compromise core ensure that development does not compromise core 

ecological valuesecological valuesecological valuesecological valuesecological valuesecological valuesecological valuesecological values........

Class 3: Class 3: Class 3: Class 3: Class 3: Class 3: Class 3: Class 3: ““““““““Red zoneRed zoneRed zoneRed zoneRed zoneRed zoneRed zoneRed zone”””””””” –––––––– Conservation AreaConservation AreaConservation AreaConservation AreaConservation AreaConservation AreaConservation AreaConservation Area
This area is defined by a This area is defined by a large concentration of high and moderatelarge concentration of high and moderatelarge concentration of high and moderatelarge concentration of high and moderatelarge concentration of high and moderatelarge concentration of high and moderatelarge concentration of high and moderatelarge concentration of high and moderate
ecosystem valuesecosystem valuesecosystem valuesecosystem valuesecosystem valuesecosystem valuesecosystem valuesecosystem values, including important and highly suitable habitat for, including important and highly suitable habitat for

species at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at riskspecies at risk, as well as , as well as rare ecosystemsrare ecosystemsrare ecosystemsrare ecosystemsrare ecosystemsrare ecosystemsrare ecosystemsrare ecosystems. This area is the . This area is the highesthighesthighesthighesthighesthighesthighesthighest
priority for conservationpriority for conservationpriority for conservationpriority for conservationpriority for conservationpriority for conservationpriority for conservationpriority for conservation, and activities should be primarily directed towards , and activities should be primarily directed towards 
maintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural valuesmaintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural valuesmaintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural valuesmaintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural valuesmaintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural valuesmaintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural valuesmaintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural valuesmaintaining ecological, wildlife habitat and agricultural values..









Priority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands InitiativePriority Grasslands Initiative

Planning for ChangePlanning for ChangePlanning for ChangePlanning for Change

Education & Education & Education & Education & 
OutreachOutreachOutreachOutreach

MagazineMagazineMagazineMagazine

WebsiteWebsiteWebsiteWebsite

Public Service Public Service Public Service Public Service 
AnnouncementsAnnouncementsAnnouncementsAnnouncements

SymposiumSymposiumSymposiumSymposium

Feedback and CollaborationFeedback and CollaborationFeedback and CollaborationFeedback and Collaboration

Local & Local & Local & Local & 
Regional Regional Regional Regional 

GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment

Provincial & Provincial & Provincial & Provincial & 
Federal Federal Federal Federal 

GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment

First Nations First Nations First Nations First Nations 
GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment

Expert InputExpert InputExpert InputExpert Input GIS AnalysisGIS AnalysisGIS AnalysisGIS Analysis Data/MapsData/MapsData/MapsData/Maps



www.bcgrasslands.orgwww.bcgrasslands.orgwww.bcgrasslands.orgwww.bcgrasslands.orgwww.bcgrasslands.orgwww.bcgrasslands.orgwww.bcgrasslands.orgwww.bcgrasslands.org


